
Torbrit Silver Xines Ltd. 
Engineer: J. Botelho 



Chief r,ld Comiissioner 
Department of Nines 
Victoria B. C. 

3ear Sir: 

Reference Your Tile !Zo.127 d May 22nd 1846 

Your letter of May 22nd to hand. The ccloured 

areas on our Nap are areas of almcst continuous rock outcrop, 

anC the white areas are those over which the overburden obscures 

the underlying formations, and cocsequently xere net rlagned. 

Yours very truly, 



The fol.!.owin;: report is an investigation of the 
genepal @OlOgg of the Barita, demotite an~d James Var3en Fraction 
Claims for the Torbrit Silver !iIines, Alice Arm, B.C. The p::rpose 
of this report is t0 secure further information for future 
prospecting and for the fulfilment of the assessment work of the 
above claias. A geologic&l mao, 1" to 730' has bee? submitted with 
the report outlinng the assessment work done for the summer. 

GESXAL GEOLOGY: 

The Kitzault igneous body is 33 miles long in the 
Alice Arm District, arid averages arotlnd 3 miles irl width. It 
consists mainly of various types of intrusive and extrusive rocks. 
A belt, 2 mile wide, known 8s the "Copper Belt", appears in the 
northern portion of the Kitzault body and extecds from the north 
limit of the Alice Arm area to Evindsen Creek. Its exact nature 
is unknown, but it is probably an acidic feldspar porph pry much 
altered to F sericite, calcite and chlorite, aid the mi:~eral 
deposits in the belt are chblcapyrite deposits. Tha sediments 
which overlie this igneous body or form pendants in it, are 
chiefly composed of black argillites. 

The rocks are of the Hazelton group, Jurassic in age; 
locslly they are split into two formations, the KitzaUlt River 
Formation, which is compose? mrlinly of argillites, andthe Dolly 
Varde? Formation of massive and fragmental massive igneous rocks. 
A syncline exists along the Kitzault Valley and this is followed 
by an anticline between Trout Lake and the Kitzault River. 

The Coast Range Batholith lies a few miles west Of 
this area, its eastern contact trends northwesterly and the rocks 
jordering the intrusive strike rolAghly parallel to the contsct. 

GEXERAL TOPOGRAPHY: 

The streams in this area are in their extreme youth 
and consequently flow in steep canyons. The Kitzault itself fOPmS 
a steep canyon except whera it is cut by the sediments, and 
broadens out into R vallqy. Signs of glaciation are seen only at 
the head of a few af the lla~g:sr st.reams. The sarito Claims are 
located within the 3000 and 3300 foot contours, a& their general 
topography consists of a series of small flats and draws striking 
northwest. The souther-1 portion of the Hematite group, Opposite 
the Dolly Varden Mine, forms the step eastern 6lopO of the 
:Kitzault Valley. 

GEGLGGy OF THE BARITE, AEX.4TITE AtSD JAMES VARDEN GLAIk!s: 

The ?srite group of eight claims, l,ocated directly 
east and north of the Topic group, consist mainly of a wide band 
of fine grnined argillites striking gecerallg to the northwest 
and dropp~ing very steeply, almost vertically. They contain an~gular 
quartz and feldspar grains embedded in a blsck fine-grained matrix. 
In the head of Tiger Greek they .?re intruded by n coarse grained ~~~ 
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granodiorite and a:'o badly folded for 
small, barren , white 

4 ::I'.stancc of 2QC feet, and 
quartz s%rlngers have filled the fractures. 

In the western section of this group the ?ar:te 1 and 2 
Fractiona, adjacent to the 9ooter ?ractlog, a-d the Lion Claims 
FaspCCtiVely, the rocks are composed of purple volcanic breccias 
tiiich CO!ltairi feldspar quartz and tuff; it is in these fragmental 
rocks the s:lver veins o f the Tiger property are located. 

A small feldspar porphyry zone, 
north, lies 

striking ge.lerally ta the 

uonteir:ini~. 
adjacent to the fragmental rocks. It is a grayish rock 

grades 
small pntnccrysts of feldsparn in a fi~nc groundmass. It 

frEm a felsite porphyry to a ve:~ silicious ftlsite with 
h:ghly mineralized leases of fFne grained quartz end finely 
disseminated pyrite. Structurally they form a high bluff along the 
upper part of the valley ar!d can -be easily distinguished by the 
red OxidntLcn OR its surface. This mag- be pert of the Coppr Belt 
intruded in the eastern aide of the valley, the rock itself has the 
Siim ay:parent ccmpo3ition of that of the Copper 3clt, but has a 
fresher appearance, not having been shealied as badly, and contains 
less~er amounts of fine gralned pv!-te with no chdcopyrite. A basic 
dxkt, 2 to 3 feet in width, atrikirg casterl~~ and Mppir,g steeply 
to the north, cuts across the feldspar porphyry. It weathers much 
MGrc easily, a,?d~ forms a series of rounded exfoli.ated. boulders in 
6. soft ceraq mtrix. 

In the eastern part of the :Sarito Group, 1ay-j.g the Barite 
335 Claims, a cCerse greined elongated stock, outcropping to the 
northwe&, intrudes the aTgil39tefl. It is of intcmce-iiate ccmpos!tion, 
probablg e grafiodioritt, withy abundant hornblende crystals. The 
stock itself is probably an offshoot o& e the Coastal SanSt Sathol!th. 
Local differentiation in ths 3tcClc itself is very noticeable within 
20feet alone the vertical face, the igneous body grades from that 
of e coarse graim d texture to, that of a very fine grained ore. 
Agglomerates heve fllled large shr'.nkirc fractures of this mass, 
the matrix of which is a fine groined intcroediate fln~ rock, 
originating probably from the same parent magma as that of ths 
granodiorite. The fragments, mostly chart, wartz and feldspar, 
range from 1 mm. in diameter to a max:.m~m of 1G mtn. 

Cn the north end of the stock is a fine grained intermediate 
f3 cw rock, a dacite flow, which contains numerous rounded black 
qartz paboles, ranging from 5 mm. to 2 mm. in size. Pyrite is very 
abundant in the entira stock and can be found in any of the above 
mentioned rocks. 

The i&neous intrusive makes another tmnther series of 
bluffs at about the 35GG foot contour, its vertical face is hi&l 
C~DSS fracture& and the talus slopes below consists of large bloc i: s 
averaging one fact square, 

The James Varden Fraction i s located on the west side of the 
:<Ltzault River and lies directly north of the ?Jorth Star Claims, and 
the rocks of the ares consfst :rholly of purple volcanic braccis. 
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The Sembatito Group of seven clal~ma lie dir-ctly south 
of the Barites and 0:~ the whole ccnsist of a fine grained 
greenish rock, locally known as the andisites. They are massive 
rock devoid of structure, contain rock fragments and WC thought 
to be in a core or plug of one or more volca~noes. Proceedin=, to 
the nsrth , in the difaction of the Hematite No. 1 Fraction, the 
rock ass;1mes a purplish hue, tue to an increase of hematl.ts 
content, althcugh the actual composition remains unchanged. In 
the northwest si-ng the 2ematit.e Fraction and the Hematite ?io. 3, 
a2gillit.es striking them usual Northwest and dip3~ir.g: verticailp 
overlie the vclcanoes. 

The assessment work has consisted of cutting two trails, 
one 500' long ir. the James Varden Fracticn and the other 800~2 feet 
long from the Torbrit Portal to the Initial Posts of the Barites 
6 and 7; a trsnoh 40 feet long has been opened in the 2arite No. 
3 Fracti.on. 

The geology of these claims coliforms riith that cf the 
d-l.strict and consist mainly of vertical ar~lll~ita bsds, underlain 
by the volcar~cs of the Dolly Varden Formation. Further prospecting 
should be directed along the conta~cfs of the gracodiorits stock 
and in the volcanics of the Henati~te Group; the task is an ImPoSfng 
one due to the general steepness of the topography and the heavy 
overburden. 

GEOLOGICAL WORK BY 

SJJPZRVISjlD 2Y 



Torbrit Silver Uines Limited 
(ITon-Personal LiAbilityI 

----------- 

Apglications for Certificate of 'L;or:r. Affidavit,s. / 

T'orbrlt Fractionz:. ?-. C. 

~100.00 of war-: since 1st AuEljst 1946. 

500 ' 09 trail extending frm the upper tunnel of the Dolly lrarden 
Mine tc, ths Torbrit Frectioil. 
One cnen cut 8' x 2 1 2'. 

i!ematitc Group of Eight, Slairi;. 

/ 

ROCC’ of trail leading fro!:: t,he moln trail ot Torbrit Si 
to the Jarit:, ;:6 1,:. ,C. 
Gso:og:ical roconnaissancs by Mr. .Y. Xteiho, Zn@ineer. 

---------- 

gotice to Group. ------- 
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Juns 1947 Foot Supplies 
Labor 
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JUlF 1947 Sood Suppliez 
Labor 
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Copy of Report made by 

Mr. John Botelho, Engineer 

July 1947 

--- 
I!?THI)~UCTI3N: 

The following report is an investigation of the general geology 
of the Barite, Henotite and James Varden Fraction claims for the Torbrit 
Silver Mines, Alice Arm, B. C. The purpose of this report is'to secure 
further information for future prospecting and for the fulfilment of the 
assessment work 3f the above claims. A geological map, 1" to 750' has been 
submitted with the report outlirir g the assessment work done for the summer. 

GEpJEF&L ,GEGLOGY: 

The Kitzault igneous body is 33 miles long in the Alice Arm 
':strTzt, and averages around 3 miles in width. It consist3 mainly of 

various types of rntrusive and exfrusive rocks. A belt 
known a3 the "Copper Belt", 

, g mile wide, 
appears in the northern portion of the Kit- 

zault body and &&ends from the north limit of the Alice Arm area to 
Evindsen Creek. Its exact nature is unknown, but it is probably an acidic 
feldspar porphipry much altered to sericite, calcite and chlorite, and the 
mineral deposits in the belt are cholcopyrite deposits. The se3inents 
which overlie this igneous body or form pendants in it, are chiefly com- 
posed of black argillites. 

and the Kitzau 

The Coast Range Batholith lies a few miles west of this area, 
its eastern contact trends northwesterly and the rocks bord.eri.ng the in- 
trusive strike roughly parallel to the contact. 

GEXFRAL T3?3GPAPBY: 

The streams in this area are in their extreme youth a-d con- 
sequently flow in steep canyons. The Kitzault itself forms a steep canyon 
except where it is cut by the sediments, a.ld broadens out into a valley. -.. - 
Signs of glaciation are seen only at the head or a few or tne larger streams. 
The Barlte claims are located wit,h_in the SC00 and 35GO foot cortolurs, and 
their general topog~raph-y consists of a series of small flats and dre:vs 
Striking northwest. The southern portion of the Hematite group, op.?osite 
the Dolly Varden Mine, forms the steep eastern slope of the Kitzault Valley. 

GEDLOGP OF THE BARITZ, H%XTITE AND JAWS VARDE!I CLAIXS: 

The Tjarite group of eight claims, located directly east and 
north of the Toric group, consist mainly of a wi:%e band of fine grained 
argillites striking generally to the northwest and dropping very steeply, 
almost vertically. They contain an&ar quartz and feld.spar grains am- 
br,d3ed in a black fine-grai.ned r;i.trix. In the head of Tiger Creek they 
are intruded by a coarse grained granodiorite and are badly folded for a 
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dintacce of 200 feet, and small, barren, white quartz. strfngers have filled 
the fractures. 

In the western section of this group the Barite 1 and 2 Frac- 
tions, adjacent to t;he Hooter Fraction, and the Lion Claims respectively, 
the rocks are comuosed of purple volcanic-breccias ~Xhich contain feldspar 
quartz and tuff; it 1s in these fragmental rocks the silver veins of the 
Tiger property are located. 

A small feldspar porphyry zone, striking generally to the north, 
lies adjacent to the f'ragmertal rocks. It is a greyish rock containi.?g 
small phenocrysts of Peldspars in a fine groun.5mass. It grades from a fel- 
site porphyry to a very silf~ious felsite with highly mineralized le-ses 
of fir.e grained quartz and finely dissenlnated pyrite. Structurall:: they 
form a hi;% bluff along the upper part of the val?ey and can be easily 
dcstinguished by the red oxidation on its surface. This ma; be part of the 
Copper Belt intruded~ in the eastern side of the valley, and the >oc:i itself 

1s the same apparent composition of that of the Copper aelt, but has a 
fresher appea-ante, not having been sheared as badly, and contains lesser 
amounts of fin.5 grained pyrite ;,lrith no cholcopyrite. A basic dykks, 2 to 9 
feet in width, striking easterly and dipping steeply to the north, cults 
across the feldspar porphyry. It weathers much more easily, and forms a 
SePiC3S Of rounded exfoliated boulders in a soft earthy matrix. 

In the eastern part of the Barite Group, laying the Barite 315 
Claims, a coarse grained elongated stock, outcropping to the northwest, In- 
trudes the arglllites. It is of intermediate composition, probably a grano- 
diorite, with abundant horcbla-ide crystals. The stock itself is probably an 
offshoot of the Coastal Range Batholith. Local Uifferentiation in the stock 
itself is very noticeable with~in 20 feet along the vertical face, the j~gneous 
body srades from that of a coarse ;;ralned texture to that of a vary %ne 
gS'"insd 91-3. Aggl-m-rates have filled large shrinking fractures of this 
:riass, the matzix of vihj.ch is a fine grained intermedirts flow rock, origina- 
ting probably Rmn the same parent -magma as that of the grnn~X:,rita. The 
fiaagaerts , msat?.y chert, quartz an9 feid~-,;;ar, rcr;;+: fro!:! 1 r::i. $.-. -li~c-rr+x:r 
cc-2 9 nh::I.?ic~.: of 1C J?l. -. 

On the ncrth end of the stclok i,d :? fLr;s gpC:.efi j~,~i5l-nediate 
flow rock::, a rlscite flea, ~$x.-h eont,alns nume>our. r,ounded bltick qarC7 
pob>lc,, zan~in;; from 5 m&i. tc 2 nil;:. 5-r. size. Py~rit-: is very abundant in 
the entlrs stock and can be fs-and in any of tbo abn:e mecti~cned roel<e. + 

'The igneous i?t~~siV~ maYes z::?ther s,:pie3 of ‘01uPfs at about 
tht? 35oc foot cc::~our, it3 ve~tfcs.!~ f;,ca 1s hi;Wy cross tra:;l;;;re-i and the 
tay:Js slopes 3-1cyj cc~:,;ists 3f x large SlocL:s syreragir;g 0.7e fooi sqcrr?. 

The Ja:?les Vardeh FractIcn is located on th-: ,:rest side of the 
l:itzaul+ Ri~ver and lies directly n~orth of the Korth Star Claims, arLd the 
rock3 of t-ye cnea co-.sist ,&Glly of purple volcai.i~-J bi*eCc?i_a. 

The Semoatite G~roup of seven claims lie directly eo'lth O? the 
5arj.L.s~ a:?d IZ the r&c:- c,ansist of a ?iiT~e grai!:,d gree;Gsh roc'i, Io=allg 
kco\rm as the andisites. They ape nas3ive rock d-void of :~>r?lCtUrs, 302- 
tains pot:: .fragments and ars thooght to bc in a core OX' yl-1; 35 c:~.% CP moi'3 
ooiscoes . Procec?ing to the no.rt*, ic the dj;-t<t:,,?i2~ 2: ';b.> ",d::-,.:~:'55 :lo. 1 
Fract5.3n, tib-3 p,>c:c E.css~2r.i3 '5 :a. plr~~l?. .sh *us, ,?-de ts ?,r: j:::;~;lc; cf hematl~te 
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The geology of these c!_aim& conforms with that of the Gstrict 
and ccrs:st x;lzi:nljr of vertl.ca>. argillite bed.? -:in,?arlfin by the volczi!ics 
of the Doily Vcrden Formetion. Further prosgectlng +11:<.-’ be ?!.rected along 
the so!lirci:s 2 th3 granodicrite stock and in tha volcanica ~of the Hematite 
-“-Tup; the task is 63 im::osicg one dlia to the ge2erel steepFess of the 
c -pography and th_e heavy overburden. 




